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Abstract: Climate-induced pressures spur on the need for urban green infrastructure (UGI) planning.
This approach offers a possible way to improve ecosystem functionality and human well-being in
adversely affected urban regions, wherein UGI is perceived as a green and nature-based climate
change mitigation/adaptation strategy. In Pakistan, the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province lacks
such urban landscape and greening policies (ULGP) or legislative frameworks for transitioning to
green action plans (GAP), to alleviate the risk of multi-climatic hazards. Thus, this study aims to
investigate a sustainable UGI-indicator-based framework model, based on the due inclusion of the
concerned stakeholders. The relative importance index (RII) and inter-quartile range (IQR) techniques
are employed for field data analysis. The findings proclaim excellent reliability (α > 0.7) and internal
consistency, wherein sustainable UGI indicators are grouped based on their importance. The results
portray the ecological and economic sustainability dimensions as being important (RII = 0.835 and
RII = 0.807, respectively), socio-cultural dimensions as being moderately important (RII = 0.795),
and a set of UGS elements (RII ≥ 0.77) as vital for bolstering individual UGI indicators. The main
UGS elements emerging in each category can be grouped as follows: ecological category—“reducing
rainwater runoff” (RII = 0.94); socio-cultural category—“enhancement of mental and physical health”
(RII = 0.90); and eco category—“minimizing the risk of flood disasters” (RII = 0.96). The simulation
results demonstrate the need for an inclusive perspective when building the urban green space (UGS)
infrastructure (and standards) that will be most suitable for ensuring climate-resilient urban regions.
This study contributes to putting the scientific research knowledge of the natural green-landscape-
based (NBLB) approach into practice. The study calls for the establishment of an effective, pragmatic
relationship between the urban landscape and greening policies, alongside a constructive relationship
with the native inhabitants to ensure eco-friendly and resilient settlements.

Keywords: sustainable urban green indicators; urban green space (UGS); climate change; adaptation;
participatory planning (PP) approach; Pakistan

1. Introduction and Background

The urban green space (UGS) infrastructure is currently garnering more attention
in recognition of its significance for cities, whether developed, developing, or upcom-
ing. Sustained urbanization remains necessary for sustainable development, wherein
green urban planning is perceived as an effective strategy against anticipated climate
change/environmental challenges [1–6]. Experts anticipate that the variability of anthro-
pogenic forces will further influence climate change [7,8], as they have already transformed
the urban outlook by greying the natural landscape. Accordingly, the pressure on green
spaces is increasing due to unprecedented urban growth. There are already many cli-
matic challenges evolving (e.g., flooding, drought, the urban heat island effect, etc.) [9,10].
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Furthermore, the current situation is leading to ecological imbalances, disruptions to
greenspace structures and ecosystem functions (ESF), and the loss of biodiversity and
degraded health/well-being at all spatial levels. Consequently, urban green infrastructure
(UGI) planning is emerging as a new pathway to ameliorating the disturbed socio-ecological
systems through innovative green nature-based solutions [11–13]. UGI is defined as “a
network composed of open spaces, waterways, gardens, forests, green corridors, trees on
streets, and open spaces, bringing many social, economic and ecological benefits” [14].
An alternative version of UGI exists as “an interconnected network of natural areas and
other open spaces that conserves natural ecosystem values and functions, sustains clean
air and water, and provides a wide array of benefits to people and wildlife” [15]. UGI, a
novel planning terminology, is a re-articulation of the present UGS planning idea [16,17],
widely recognized as a green approach in sustainable climate-risk management (SCRM)
that enhances (urban) ecosystem health [18]. Moreover, UGI and SCRM together have
the potential to fight climate uncertainties more cost-effectively than the traditional grey
infrastructure [19,20]. However, UGI’s strength as a climate change mitigator is seldom
perceived in developing countries, where it is instead associated with beautification—a
non-essential urban amenity. Its actual potential to influence urban climate resilience
against ever-rising environmental hazards is still less frequently considered [20–23].

Therefore, to address the underlying causes and destructive effects of climate change
(CC), there is an immediate need to understand and link UGI and climate resilience concepts
to land-use planning [24–27]. This will help to develop a sustainable UGI-indicator-based
model, based on stakeholders’ (i.e., policymakers, practitioners, academicians) and the local
community’s input under participatory planning (PP). Here, PP remains effective in promot-
ing community stewardship to stimulate nature-based green (NBG) initiatives in land-use
planning [28–33], to build a resilient city-state. At this juncture, a successful green transition
is pivotal for executing a participatory planning approach [29,34], as such initiatives are
necessary to stimulate UGS infrastructure, to better address ecological, socio-cultural, and
economic issues regarding land use [35]. This also enhances cities’ ecological resilience and
the associated benefits for its dwellers against urban environmental hazards [20,36].

1.1. Problem Statement and Intended Intervention

Pakistan still lacks green policies and strategies for resilient land-use planning. There is
room to place UGI at the center of SCRM to fight the ever-rising climate hazards [20,37,38].
This need for innovative UGI planning is linked to Pakistan’s vast territory and multiplicity
of dwellings (220 million inhabitants), where a significant portion of the population (39.22%)
resides in urban areas [39]; this figure will have risen to 50% by the year 2030 [40,41], putting
urban regions and inhabitants at risk of climatic catastrophes [42]. The growing number
of natural catastrophes, especially constant flooding [37,43], has made Pakistan the eighth
most vulnerable country in terms of natural calamities [44,45]. At the regional level in
Pakistan, the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province stands out as the region most hard-hit
by a series of calamities, accounting for massive economic and human losses [20,36,46,47].
The damage is mainly linked to KP’s topography and physical location [20,43] (Figure 1),
which often results in natural catastrophes of varying magnitudes. These emerging issues
are directly linked to inefficient land-use planning and backward policies that lack UGI and
SCRM factors [20,23,36]. The lack of such innovative planning has led to a decline in green
spaces in KP’s cities: Peshawar, Mardan, and Charsadda. The loss of urban green spaces
(UGS) is linked to a weak planning process, implementation issues, a lack of scientific
knowledge and awareness, and the non-existence of a participatory planning (PP) ap-
proach, which is transforming green spaces within the built infrastructure [20,21,24,48–50].
Although efforts are underway to adapt to spatial technologies for developing land-use
maps of major urban regions, such interventions would require time, resources, and in-
frastructure to develop an efficient data collection mechanism in the non-collaborative
environment prevalent in Pakistan [20,38,51,52]. The country and the provinces must work
to catch up with the CC policies of the developed nations (e.g., the Netherlands, Germany,
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and the UK), which already have UGI and SCRM policies in place to plan and design
climate-resilient urban regions [4,11–13,53].
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Pakistan in general, and KP cities in particular, require immediate intervention to build
a holistic PP approach for UGI and SCRM as such an approach carries the potential to im-
prove the urban system/functions against the problems of a changing climate [15,35,55,56].
Such a UGI framework approach will encompass core sustainable UGI indicators, being
interlinked with a diverse vital taxonomy of UGS elements, as jointly determined by all
stakeholders in the native spatial environment. It will be helpful in defining the neces-
sary pragmatic and proactive landscape and greening policies and strategies for planning
resilient cities in KP. It would be naive to claim that the real drivers of climatic disasters
are only linked to weak laws and their enforcement, a lack of clear legislative planning
framework, and a reactive planning approach [57], yet in actuality, they are also linked to
the inefficient implementation of such laws/policies that result in a decline in the number
of natural green spaces [21,22]. This lack of both policies and their implementation has
been systematically leading to the degradation and depletion of the natural green barri-
ers, thereby endangering the urban ecology, human health, and well-being [58–60], and
enabling destruction as a result of multi-climatic disasters on a rising scale [20,36,45,46],
accentuating KP’s vulnerability to natural catastrophes [47] and the negative impacts of
calamities in catchment areas.

Thus, it is clear that PP is most needed for UGI in terms of efficient management
or SCRM, in order to foster coordination among three tiered groups: decision-makers,
experts, and the local community. These steps are mandatory to ensure efficient land-use
planning, embedding input from all the concerned stakeholders so that a sustainable UGI
framework can be developed (Appendix A). Such a model will then identify the potential
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taxonomy of UGS elements regarding the respective sustainable UGI indicators. These will
be used relative to local contextual factors and the heterogeneity/socio-demographics of
the stakeholders. This intervention would lead to the development of a rich body of multi-
functional UGI indicator-based framework models, grounded upon “triple-bottom-line”
sustainability, and adapted to the local context. This will then strengthen the climate-
resilient strategies, green spaces, ecosystem functions, and human well-being.

Aim and Research Questions

The aim of this research study is to build a sustainable UGI indicator-based frame-
work/model for identifying UGS elements, to enhance an area’s resilience against climate
hazards. This model is to be built using an inclusive approach, by engaging experts and
the local community.

The research questions of this study are:

• RQ1. What are the main UGI indicators under MSEP?
• RQ2. What are the key UGS elements that can improve UGI resilience under SCRM?
• RQ3. What is the sustainable UGI indicator-based model needed to build a climate-

resilient city?

2. Research Methodology

To achieve the aim of this research study (i.e., building a sustainable UGI indicator-
based framework/model by identifying UGS elements), this study has consulted the
local stakeholders (experts and community) in KP (Appendix A: Table A1). This cross-
examination of the concerned stakeholders is positioned as part of empirical research that
facilitates a holistic/in-depth investigation (Figure 2), not only to validate the findings
(within the real-life context) but also to establish a rational standpoint between the stake-
holders to design a sustainable UGI indicator-based framework/model. It is intended as
an aid to designing innovative green avenues for climate change adaptation.
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2.1. Probing the Potential UGI Indicator-Based Framework Model

The UGI model evolves around blending two paths: (a) creating a conceptual base on
which to build the framework, which is extended to bond-building anthropogenic activities
and UGI for resilient cities; (b) building climate resilience strategies that are based on
ecosystem functions, human well-being, and UGI elements (for details, see Appendix B:
Figures A1 and A2). Thus, the presented framework/model, as well as the resilience strate-
gies, tackle or integrate different conceptual themes (i.e., green-space networks, energy
management, water management, the green economy, wildlife and biodiversity, organic
food, mitigation and adaptation, ecosystems, social cohesion, and resilience) that origi-
nated from the semi-structured discussions conducted through a field survey (Figure A3).
These innovative themes project the potential role of the UGS infrastructure in addressing
sustainable climate-risk management (SCRM). The consolidated integration of all three
dimensions—ecological, socio-cultural, and economic dimensions—further leads to identi-
fying UGI indicators (e.g., stormwater management, lessening noise pollution, improving
air quality, etc.) for green urban planning. The proposed UGI indicators were mainly quan-
titative and were set based on expert and community responses (Figure 2). The relative
index (RI) analysis technique was employed to investigate the insightful viewpoints offered
by the local stakeholders (i.e., community and experts) to build a potential UGI framework,
with the aim of reducing urban vulnerability.

2.2. Multi-Stakeholder Engagement Processes (MSEP)

Multi-stakeholder engagement processes (MSEP) remain effective as a participative
planning approach to engaging the stakeholders. The stakeholders in this study are (a) the
local community, for which an empirical survey was conducted (MARD: Mardan District,
PESH: Peshawar District, CHAR: Charsadda District in the KP Province), and (b) experts
to whom the field survey was extended (respondents from the GOV: Government, ACAD:
Academicians, PRACT: Practitioners, and INGO: International Non-State/Government
Actors/Org). Thus, MSEP here provided a holistic pathway to ensure the effective par-
ticipation of the local/native stakeholders in the decision-making process: the experts as
policymakers; practitioners; academicians, and the local community. MSEP is deployed
in this research to develop a sustainable UGI indicator-based framework, which has its
worth and, yet, is less explored in designing policies and frameworks for land-use planning
and implementation [20,38,61,62]. However, MSEP remains effective for designing and
implementing nature-based green infrastructure (NBGI) initiatives.

Hence, an MSEP-based pairwise examination is utilized here to identify and concep-
tualize the similarities across experts and the community perspective on UGI indicators
that further lead to the taxonomy of UGS elements, dependent upon the socio-cultural and
ecological context of the region. Additionally, MSEP deployment has verified and validated
a set of core sustainable UGI indicators and UGS elements. This led to developing a richly
multi-functional, inclusive, sustainable UGI indicator-based framework/model that can
be deployed in the local built environment. Such a model allows the local inhabitants to
interact with the development of innovative multi-functional urban green spaces, thereby
alleviating the high risk of catastrophes (e.g., urban flooding, droughts, urban heat island
(UHI) effects, etc.). All in all, MSEP has helped to develop a model that is eco-friendly and
climate-resilient.

2.3. Survey Design and Sampling Technique

This research deployed two survey techniques to operationalize an in-depth empirical
examination. The first was an expert-based perception survey that was extended to 212 re-
spondents, of whom 172 were included in the final results. The rest of the questionnaires
were excluded since the mandatory questions were not answered. The demographic infor-
mation of the expert-based perception survey demonstrated that 45.9% were female and no
participant was from the third-gender category, which choice was offered here since the
government of Pakistan recognizes the identification of “trans” as a third gender [63–65]
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(CI 95%, ±5% MoE). The questionnaires were assessed by the authors and put forward
for analysis, as per Cochran (1977). A purposive sampling technique was used to sort the
specific participants into nine distinct experts’ strata (Table 1).

Table 1. Demographic information of the nine distinct experts’ strata/group participants.

Gender Percentage (%)
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Professional Experience

Less than five years 30.8

Five to ten years 37.2

Eleven to fifteen years 20.9

More than fifteen years 11.0

The second primary data collection method was based on community-based empirical
studies from the study districts of Peshawar, Mardan, and Charsadda. The study adopted
two-point scale criteria to identify the municipality (Tehsil) and the sub-municipality
(Union Council (UC)) in the selected study areas. Furthermore, the snowball technique
was deployed to designate specific houses serving as a reference point, marking every
fourth house/HH from the reference point. This was performed as no official lists of the
residential houses within UCs exist. For data collection purposes, a structured questionnaire
was deployed that was designed in several sections designated as A–C. Section A is
aimed at verifying the participant’s profile, knowledge, and experience. The category of
“trans” as a third gender was included as it is officially recognized by the government of
Pakistan. Section B encompassed four questions, explained in Appendix E, that verified
and validated the local experts’ and community’s perspectives on the proposed possibilities
and definitions of the UGI, climate change, climate change adaptation, and urban resilience.
Section C is classified into three subsections (ecological, socio-cultural, and economic);
each section includes multiple questions with the aim of rating and identifying the level of
importance of each specific sustainable UGI indicator and its interrelationship with multiple
green elements. Potential UGI indicators and elements were developed by the authors
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in preceding research studies [38]. This process resulted in our selecting the most vital
green elements that enhanced the quality and standard of a particular UGI indicator and
would create urban regions that are resilient against natural hazards such as flooding [20].
Figure A4 in Appendix D shows the prior pre-test/pilot survey, wherein the suitability
and inclusivity of the questionnaires were checked. Community-based questionnaires
targeted 192 HHs (CI 95%, ±5% MoE) (Appendix F: Table A2), with respondents coming
from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds (Table 2).

Table 2. Demographic information of the community participants.

Gender Percentage (%)

Masculine 65.6

Feminine 22.4

Diverse -

Prefer not to say 12

Literacy

No Education to Elementary 0

Secondary Education (SSC) 7.3

Intermediate 19.3

Higher Education 73.4

Other (informal) 2.6

Age

Fifteen to twenty years old 0

Twenty to thirty years old 34.4

Thirty to forty years old 43.8

Forty to fifty years old 21.9

More than fifty years old 7.3
Source: Authors’ elaboration, calculated using the survey data.

2.4. Data Analysis and Scoring

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 26) and Microsoft Excel
software were employed to process the data gathered from experts and the community. A
questions-based coding algorithm was utilized for parts B and C, which helped to segregate
experts and community responses easily and to understand an inclusive multi-stakeholder
perspective, according to the native built environment. A five-point Likert scale was
deployed in part B and a nine-point Likert scale in part C4, ranging from “extremely
unimportant” to “extremely important”. Positive and negative scales were employed
to determine the variance in the significance levels among the specified UGI indicators
and green-space elements (Table 3) as not all the green elements enhanced the health of
the respective UGI indicators. Then, relative importance index (RII) and interquartile
range (IQR) tests were applied to calculate the relative significance of each sustainable UGI
indicator, as well as the UGS elements, as recommended previously [66–69]. This method
is recognized as being the best for ordinal-scale surveys [70–73].
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Table 3. Equation (1) can be used to calculate the RII value for enhancing the noise quality indicator.

RII = Σ W/(N × A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (1)
W = Likert scale weights: assigned by participants to each indicator (1 to 9).
N = Total number of samples
A = The highest value on a Likert scale.
RII = (9 × 74) + (8 × 26) + (7 × 47) + (6 × 22) + (5 × 10) + (−4 × 6) + (−3 × 3) + (−2 × 1) + (−1 × 3)/(192 × 9) = 0.780

(as rated by a community member)
RII = (9 × 59) + (8 × 26) + (7 × 47) + (6 × 22) + (5 × 10) + (−4 × 2) + (−3 × 3) + (−2 × 0) + (−1 × 3)/(172 × 9) = 0.795

(as rated by planning experts)

Source: Authors’ elaboration, calculated using the survey data.

Based on a relative index (community + expert), the significance of the respective UGI
indicator was determined. To ensure a usable quantity of UGI indicators and a full set
of the vital UGS elements, four strategies were deployed: (i) an average RII data set was
derived from both top-down (planning experts) and bottom-up (community) sources to
obtain specific RII values for each UGI indicator; (ii) based on the inclusive RII values of
the respective UGI indicators, an average RII value was calculated for each dimension of
sustainability (Table 4); (iii) the RII values were translated into the 9-point importance scale
criterion (Figure 3), as suggested by [69,71,74]; and (iv) adding four more fundamental
levels to obtain variance in the importance levels among the specified UGI indicators. These
techniques helped to identify the significance level of each sustainability dimension.

The IQR was applied to identify the cut-off points (Table 5a,b), as suggested previ-
ously [19,67–70,73]. The IQR helped to determine the difference between the median of the
lower (Q3) and the upper (Q1) half of the data. Lastly, Cronbach’s alpha (α) reliability test
confirmed the reliability of the data sets (α = 0.7); hence, they are acceptable for grounding
the study findings (Figure 4).
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Table 4. The UGI indicators’ relative importance (RII) value: integrating bottom-up (community) and top-down (expert) perspectives.

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Community Members Prespective (C-P)
(Group A) Community Members’ + Planning Experts’ Prespectives

Planning Experts
Prespective (E-P)

(Group B)

Participants
(N)

Overall
Weight

(W)

RII = Σ
W/(N * A)

Mean (RII)
(C-P + E-P)

UGI
Indicator of

ImportanceLevel

RII
Average
(Section-

Wise)

Sustainability
Dimension
Importance

Level

RII = Σ
W/(N * A)

Total
Weighted

(W)

Respondents
(N)

Ecological

i. Optimize storm water management.

Increasing pervious surfaces 192 1441 0.834 0.836 IMP

0.835 IMP

0.837 1296.00 172.00

Minimizing, retaining and organically purifying
rainwater runoff. 192 1364 0.789 0.798 M-IMP 0.807 1250.00 172.00

ii. Decreasing the impact of urban heat islands

Enhancing the quantity of the green spaces. 192 1517 0.878 0.890 IMP 0.903 1398.00 172.00

Use of evaporative materials on the roofs, walls, and floors. 192 1287 0.745 0.742 M-IMP 0.740 1145.00 172.00

iii. Enhancing air quality (e.g., extracting impurities).

Growing more green trees and installing a green barrier in
a roadway. 192 1339 0.775 0.787 M-IMP 0.800 1238.00 172.00

iv. Enhancing noise quality

Use a green sonic wall to reduce the minimum and
maximum noise pollution (i.e., thick hedges could be

provided with a small meadow for minimum noise and, for
maximum noise reduction, wide borders of bamboo and

deciduous trees could be provided).

192 1347 0.780 0.787 M-IMP 0.795 1230.00 172.00

v. Lower emissions of carbon (e.g., elimination of greenhouse
gas emissions via greenery)

Grow a greater density of trees for shade and use
evaporating fabric for the paved surfaces. 192 1513 0.876 0.890 IMP 0.904 1400.00 172.00

vi. Enhancing building energy performance.

Promote green energy-saving strategies. 192 1581 0.915 0.925 E-IMP 0.935 1448.00 172.00

vii. Improved soil fertility and degradation condition.

Increase existing areas and plant trees to enhance
soil stabilization. 192 1473 0.852 0.859 IMP 0.865 1339.00 172.00

viii. Improve and safeguard the urban ecology

Improve and strengthen urban green network connectivity. 192 1428 0.826 0.833 IMP 0.840 1301.00 172.00
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Table 4. Cont.

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Community Members Prespective (C-P)
(Group A) Community Members’ + Planning Experts’ Prespectives

Planning Experts
Prespective (E-P)

(Group B)

Participants
(N)

Overall
Weight

(W)

RII = Σ
W/(N * A)

Mean (RII)
(C-P + E-P)

UGI
Indicator of

ImportanceLevel

RII
Average
(Section-

Wise)

Sustainability
Dimension
Importance

Level

RII = Σ
W/(N * A)

Total
Weighted

(W)

Respondents
(N)

Socio-
cultural

i. Agri-production (e.g., home gardening; urban farming; and
community farming) 192 1411 0.817 0.819 IMP

0.795 M-IMP

0.822 1273.00 172.00

ii. Enhancing social wellness.

Optimizing recreation and socialization activities. 192 1402 0.811 0.825 IMP 0.839 1299.00 172.00

Improving the city’s appeal (through various green elements). 192 1275 0.738 0.758 M-IMP 0.778 1205.00 172.00

iii. Enhancing the mental and physical health of inhabitants
(e.g., visual and physical exposure to open green areas has a

beneficial effect on stress and anxiety reduction).
192 1509 0.873 0.872 IMP 0.870 1347.00 172.00

iv. Providing ecological areas for research and education. 192 1304 0.755 0.758 M-IMP 0.762 1180.00 172.00

v. Enhancing the connectivity of green areas to promote
walking and biking opportunities. 192 1287 0.745 0.739 M-IMP 0.733 1134.00 172.00

Economic
indicators

i. Enhance the value of property 192 1244 0.720 0.713 M-IMP

0.807 IMP

0.705 1092.00 172.00

ii. Minimize healthcare expense 192 1369 0.792 0.806 IMP 0.820 1269.00 172.00

iii. Decrease energy use (e.g., heating and
cooling requirements. 192 1448 0.838 0.848 IMP 0.858 1328.00 172.00

iv. Minimize the risk of flood disasters. 192 1544 0.894 0.907 E-IMP 0.920 1424.00 172.00

v. Decrease the utilization of private cars by encouraging
walking and biking opportunities (i.e., changing modes

of transportation).
192 1377 0.797 0.802 IMP 0.806 1248.00 172.00

vi. Show the value of eliminating air pollutants. 192 1331 0.770 0.768 M-IMP 0.766 1186.00 172.00

Keys: C-P: community perspective; E-P: (planning) experts’ perspective. Source: Authors’ calculations.
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Table 5. (a). RII results of the UGS elements with regard to UGI indicators, rated by experts and community members. (b). Vital taxonomy of the UGS elements for
the respective UGI indicators.

(a)

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Relative Index (RII) of UGS Elements (Community Prespective (C-P) + Experts Prespective (E-P)) RII = Σ W/(N * A)

CG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

BG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

UP
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

FO
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GS
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

RG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GPA
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

WL
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GRW
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

HO
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

Ecological

i. Optimizing storm-water management.

Increasing pervious surfaces 0.71 0.73 0.79 0.90 0.73 0.83 0.66 0.85 0.65 0.65

Minimizing, retaining and organically purifying
rainwater runoff. 0.66 0.70 0.67 0.84 0.81 0.92 0.72 0.94 0.71 0.67

ii. Decreasing the impact of urban heat islands (i.e.,
enhancing the number of green spaces and using

evaporative materials on the roofs, walls and floors.
0.72 0.74 0.81 0.92 0.77 0.61 0.51 0.66 0.75 0.74

iii. Enhancing air quality (e.g., extracting impurities).

Growing more green trees and installing a green
barrier in a roadway. 0.69 0.70 0.75 0.89 0.80 0.52 0.60 0.71 0.76 0.68

iv. Enhancing noise quality.

Use a green sonic wall to reduce the maximum noise
pollution (i.e., thick hedges could be provided with a
small meadow for minimum noise and, for maximum

noise reduction, wide borders of bamboo and
deciduous trees could be provided).

0.70 0.72 0.80 0.92 0.79 0.47 0.54 0.68 0.76 0.65

v. Lower emissions of carbon (e.g., elimination of
greenhouse gas emissions via greenery).

Grow a greater density of trees for shade and use
evaporating fabric for the paved surfaces. 0.73 0.76 0.80 0.93 0.80 0.49 0.56 0.69 0.78 0.69

vi. Enhancing building energy performance.

Promote green energy-saving strategies. 0.59 0.55 0.61 0.65 0.62 0.45 0.44 0.52 0.91 0.55

vii. Improved soil fertility and degradation condition.

Increase existing areas and plant trees to enhance
soil stabilization. 0.75 0.76 0.77 0.91 0.73 0.68 0.61 0.77 0.64 0.72

viii. Improved and safeguard urban ecology

Improve and strengthen the urban green
network connectivity. 0.72 0.82 0.79 0.93 0.73 0.51 0.56 0.77 0.74 0.73
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Table 5. Cont.

(a)

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Relative Index (RII) of UGS Elements (Community Prespective (C-P) + Experts Prespective (E-P)) RII = Σ W/(N * A)

CG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

BG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

UP
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

FO
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GS
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

RG
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GPA
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

WL
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

GRW
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

HO
Mean Value
(C-P + E-P)

Socio-
cultural

i. Agri-production (e.g., home gardening; urban
farming; and community farming). 0.88 0.66 0.63 0.75 0.56 0.37 0.38 0.50 0.68 0.87

ii. Enhancing social wellness.

Optimizing recreation and socialization activities. 0.77 0.83 0.86 0.85 0.82 0.52 0.51 0.76 0.79 0.72

Improving the city’s appeal (through various
green elements). 0.81 0.77 0.85 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.70 0.77 0.83 0.72

iii. Enhancing the mental and physical health of
inhabitants (e.g., visual and physical exposure to open

green areas has a beneficial effect on stress and
anxiety reduction).

0.86 0.77 0.85 0.90 0.77 0.47 0.54 0.80 0.70 0.68

iv. Providing ecological areas for research
and education. 0.79 0.85 0.74 0.89 0.70 0.58 0.53 0.81 0.76 0.82

v. Enhancing the connectivity of green areas to
promote walking and biking opportunities. 0.71 0.75 0.85 0.88 0.85 0.38 0.50 0.75 0.58 0.63

Economic
indicators

i. Enhance the value of property. 0.80 0.80 0.89 0.67 0.77 0.60 0.62 0.61 0.87 0.71

ii. Minimize healthcare expenses. 0.86 0.78 0.84 0.90 0.79 0.49 0.51 0.70 0.71 0.75

iii. Decrease energy use (e.g., heating and
cooling requirements). 0.71 0.70 0.79 0.81 0.72 0.58 0.53 0.65 0.91 0.67

iv. Minimize the risk of flood disasters. 0.70 0.71 0.77 0.96 0.78 0.82 0.68 0.89 0.63 0.63

v. Decrease the utilization of private cars by
encouraging walking and biking opportunities (i.e.,

changing modes of transportation).
0.69 0.76 0.81 0.84 0.86 0.44 0.53 0.75 0.42 0.52

vi. Show the value of eliminating air pollutants. 0.73 0.78 0.83 0.94 0.83 0.52 0.57 0.73 0.84 0.71
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Table 5. Cont.

(b)

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Interquartile Range (IQR) Methodology

Cut-Off
Point.

Approved
Number of

UGS
Elements

(RII ≥ 0.77)

Approved Urban Green Space (UGS) Elements
Q1 Q3

IQR =
(Q3−Q1)
(Median)

Mean

Ecological

i. Optimize storm-water management.

Increasing pervious surfaces. 0.68 0.82 0.73 0.77 0.77 4 UP; FO; RG; WL

Minimizing, retaining and organically purifying
rainwater runoff. 0.67 0.83 0.71 0.77 0.77 4 F0; GE; RG; WL

ii. Decreasing the impact of urban heat islands (i.e.,
enhanced the quantity of the green spaces and using

of evaporative materials on the roofs, walls and floors.
0.67 0.76 0.74 0.77 0.77 3 UP; FO; GS

iii. Enhancing air quality (e.g., extracting impurities).

Growing more green trees and installing a green
barrier in a roadway. 0.68 0.76 0.71 0.77 0.77 2 FO; GS

iv. Enhancing noise quality.

Use a green sonic wall to reduce the maximum noise
pollution (i.e., thick hedges could be provided with a
small meadow for minimum noise and, for maximum

noise reduction, wide borders of bamboo and
deciduous trees could be provided).

0.65 0.78 0.71 0.77 0.77 3 UP; FO;GS

v. Lower emissions of carbon (e.g., elimination of
greenhouse gas emissions through greenery).

Grow a greater density of trees for shade and use
evaporating fabric for the paved surfaces. 0.69 0.79 0.74 0.77 0.77 4 UP; FO; GS;GRW

vi. Enhancing building energy performance.

Promote green energy-saving strategies. 0.53 0.62 0.57 0.77 0.77 1 GRW

vii. Improved soil fertility and degradation condition.

Increase existing areas and plant trees to enhance
soil stabilization. 0.69 0.77 0.74 0.77 0.77 3 UP; FO; WL

viii. Improved and safeguard urban ecology

Improve and strengthen the urban green
network connectivity. 0.72 0.79 0.79 0.77 0.77 4 BG; UP; FO; WL
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Table 5. Cont.

(b)

Categories Urban Green Infrastructure Indicators

Interquartile Range (IQR) Methodology

Cut-Off
Point.

Approved
Number of

UGS
Elements

(RII ≥ 0.77)

Approved Urban Green Space (UGS) Elements
Q1 Q3

IQR =
(Q3−Q1)
(Median)

Mean

Socio-
cultural

i. Agri-production (e.g., home gardening; urban
farming; and community farming). 0.52 0.73 0.73 0.77 0.77 2 CG; HO

ii. Enhancing social wellness.

Optimizing the recreation, and socialization activities. 0.73 0.83 0.83 0.77 0.77 6 CG; BG; UP; FO; GS; GRW

Improving the city’s appeal (through various green
elements). 0.73 0.81 0.81 0.77 0.77 7 CG; BG; UP; FO; GS; WL; GRW

iii. Enhancing the mental and physical health of
inhabitants (e.g., visual and physical exposure to open
green areas has a beneficial effect on stress and anxiety

reduction).

0.68 0.83 0.83 0.77 0.77 6 CG; BG; UP; FO; GS; WL

iv. Provide ecological areas for research and
education. 0.71 0.82 0.82 0.77 0.77 5 CG; BG; FO; WL; HO

v. Enhance the connectivity of green areas to promote
walking and biking opportunities. 0.59 0.82 0.82 0.77 0.77 3 UP; FO; GS

Economic
indicators

i. Enhance the value of property. 0.63 0.80 0.80 0.77 0.77 5 CG; BG; UP; GS; GRW

ii. Minimize healthcare expense. 0.70 0.82 0.82 0.77 0.77 5 CG; BG; UP; FO; GS

iii. Decrease energy use (e.g., heating and cooling
requirements). 0.65 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 3 UP, FO; GRW

iv. Minimize the risk of flood disasters. 0.69 0.81 0.81 0.77 0.77 5 UP; FO; GS; RG; WL

v. Decrease the utilization of private cars by
encouraging walking and biking opportunities (i.e.,

changing modes of transportation).
0.52 0.80 0.80 0.77 0.77 3 UP; FO; GS

vi. Show the value of eliminating air pollutants. 0.71 0.83 0.83 0.77 0.77 5 BG; UP; FO; GS;GRW

Source: Authors’ calculations, using both expert and community survey data. Keys: CG: “community garden”; BG: “botanical garden”; UP: “urban park”; FO: “forest”; GS: “green
streets”; RG: “rain garden and bio-swale”; GPA: “green permeable parking area”; WL: “wetland”; GRW: “green roofs and walls”; HO: “horticultural”.
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3. Results
3.1. Experts’ and Community Perspectives on Multiple Cross-Cutting Themes

This section clarifies the knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and preferences of the planning
experts and community of the study area regarding their understanding of the definitions
of climate change (CC), adaptations to CC, urban resilience, and UGI concepts in response
to the questions posed (Appendix E). The results highlight that the planning experts agree
that options one, two, and seven are more effective than options three and five, compared
to the community’s preferences, with options one, two, six, and seven receiving a higher
satisfaction approval vote (SAV) than options four and five (Figure 5). This shows the
importance levels assigned by the experts and the community (and not the differences). The
importance levels overlapped in most cases as both groups of stakeholders highlighted the
importance of similar indicators. Hence, the overall outcome represents analogous options,
such as option one, “increased global annual mean temperature”, option two, “increased
extreme weather events”, and option seven, “increase in ecological damage”, scoring > 75%
Vote of Confidence (VoC). However, option six, “an increasing sea level”, was not equally
valued by both the groups (51.7% VoC by experts and 92.0% VoC by the community),
yet a higher VoC regards it as an important variable. All these four possibilities can be
perceived as a threshold level by which to define the notion of climate change in a native
spatial environment.
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Similarly, the subsequent results examine climate change adaptation. The experts
considered options one and two more effective, earning 74.7% and 65.5% VoC, respectively,
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whereas the local community endorsed options one, two, three, four, and seven as extremely
important, giving a score of >75% SAV (Figure 6). Hence, to operationalize the “adaptation
to climate change “concept in the local urban context, all these five variables remain vital to
enhancing the adaptive capacity and building resilience against ever-rising environmental
hazards, i.e., urban flooding, drought, etc., across urban regions. These five overlapping
variables stress the need to promote an eco-friendly and climate-resilient environment.
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the survey data.

Further analysis elucidates the essence of urban resilience, which is established by
understanding the local knowledge, characteristics, and attitudes regarding the potential
possibilities. The community acknowledged that the main ( 3

4 ) potential variables are one,
three, four, five, six and eight (with high positive scores), while the experts endorsed option
one (Figure 7). The trend shows that adaptation to CC depends mainly upon one’s ability
to learn while dealing with climate change issues—adaptation to CC remains a subjective
concept, yet it remains a necessity to encourage nature-based green infrastructure (NBGI)
solutions by bolstering local mitigation/adaptation efforts.
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Further results provide an understanding of UG and show that three-quarters (75.9%)
of the experts acknowledged option two to be a high-priority attribute, whereas other
options (e.g., one, three, and fourteen) received >50% VoC. On the other hand, the local
community also recognized option two as a highly significant attribute (80.7% SAV). The
community also endorsed options three, eight, one, four, seven, nine, twelve, and thirteen,
with a confidence level between 60% and 75% (Figure 8). Hence, the planning experts
highlighted all the possible potential variables that impact more accurately, so these need
to be incorporated when bridging the planning gaps. This will then assist government
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institutions in building NGBI approaches for sustainable human settlements in KP and
beyond. Furthermore, to foster a holistic PP approach, all nine potential possibilities are
given below (as endorsed by both planning experts and the community), arranged by level
of importance, and can be viewed as a yardstick to define UGI, each according to the native
spatial context, i.e.:
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Option 2: Enhancing the natural ecological processes and sustainability of resources.
Option 3: Enhancing and maintaining the level of biodiversity.
Option 8: Increases in annual mean precipitation.
Option 1: Promoting network connectivity and mobility among the urban green spaces.
Option 9: Enhancing the intensification of permeable surfaces.
Option 7: Decreases in extreme weather events (flooding, drought).
Option 12: Improving social well-being and enriching social cohesion.
Option 4: Promoting economic regeneration and social cohesion.
Option 13: Increases in the mean annual energy efficiency of buildings.
To summarize, the above results support: (a) the use of PP to endorse multiple optimal

possibilities; (b) understandings of the notion of cross-cutting themes (e.g., CC, adaptation,
urban resilience, and UGI) from the multi-stakeholder perspective; and c) acknowledging
and encouraging community stewardship in the planning/decision-making process for
NBGI initiatives. These steps can help to effectively tackle socio-environmental problems
as a result of climate change. Such efforts can contribute to developing a richly multi-
functional UGI indicator-based framework, grounded upon the “triple bottom line” of
sustainability. Such a model can be adapted to the native spatial environment. This further
contributes to strengthening the intricate reciprocity found among CC, UGI, UGS, and
human health and well-being. This all contributes to climate-resilient and green-growth
urban development.

3.2. RII and UGI Indicators for UGS Elements

The cumulative and empirical study findings are further clustered into three main
groups. The first level focuses on the significance level of the twenty-two (primary and
secondary) potential sustainable UGI indicators. The second level determines the impor-
tance level of each sustainability dimension (by summing up the average RII value of
the sustainable indicators). The third and final level determines the vital taxonomy of
UGS elements for enhancing the health of the respective UGI indicators, set against the
constantly rising environmental threats to the urban interface of the KP region.

3.2.1. RII of Sustainable UGI Indicators (Experts and Community)

The first phase of this empirical study analyzes the collective responses of the experts
and the community regarding the respective and potential UGI indicators (Table 4), which
determines their significance and importance in the local environment. It then stimulates a
holistic and effective MSPP approach to determining the importance of the UGI indicators.
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The results showed that nine UGI indicators were declared to be most important (M-Imp.
(RII: 0.713–0.798)). Eleven indicators were declared important (Imp. level (RII: 0.802–
0.890)) and only two indicators belonged to the extremely important (E-Imp.) category
(Table 4). This demonstrates the level of satisfaction regarding the UGI indicators in terms
of enhancing an eco-friendly environment in the studied area. These results also show
that the native stakeholders rated the sustainability factor across ecological and economic
dimensions as being most important, and the socio-cultural dimension as moderately
important. Thus, this human–nature relationship highlights the value of using NBGI
solutions to strengthen the natural environment so that its inhabitants can fight against
climatic hazards.

3.2.2. RII of UGS Elements with UGI Indicators (Experts and Community)

Here, the perspectives of the experts and the community were integrated to understand
the relationship between UGS elements and UGI indicators in the native built context. This
identifies the vital taxonomy of UGS elements for each UGI indicator (Table 5b), which plays
a key role in strengthening the quality of potential UGI indicators. The results illustrate
that most UGS elements were weighted above their mid-point (Table 5a). The average RII
was 0.37 to 0.94, showing that, at times of disaster, not all the green elements positively
enhanced the efficacy of the UGI indicators. This is linked to the local spatial, contextual,
and socio-demographic factors that differ from area to area. However, to reach a rational
standpoint, the vital taxonomy of UGS elements was determined for each sustainable
indicator (Table 5b). This reinforces the functional linkage and health of the respective
UGI indicator. Moreover, it strengthens the potential resilience of sustainable indicators,
enhances our scientific knowledge, and builds the capacity of government institutions to
shape successful NBGI solutions. These solutions then help to alleviate the negative impact
of environmental hazards and promote an eco-friendly environment in the region.

3.2.3. Vital Taxonomy of UGS Elements

These results present the vital taxonomy of the UGS elements and their functional
interlinkage with specific UGI indicators (Table 5b). The IQR value varied between 0.57
and 0.83 (with avg./cut-off point = 0.77), which helped to identify the set of core tax-
onomy UGS elements (as marked in blue in Table 5a). Thus, top-down vs. bottom-up
stakeholders’ perspectives emphasize that every individual UGS element has a distinctive
quality and does not significantly improve the resilience of a specific UGI indicator, set
against the anticipated environmental challenges in the native built context. Therefore, the
effectiveness of green space structural attributes, in reality, depends on the eco-cultural
and socio-environmental context of any region for which the PP approach, based on the
integration of experts (i.e., policymakers, practitioners, and academicians) and the commu-
nity, remains imperative. This deployment of the PP approach is necessary to understand
the relationship between the respective UGS elements and the sustainable UGI indicators,
leading to the development of a rich, multi-functional/inclusive/sustainable UGI indicator-
based (framework) model, structured according to the local built environment. Such a
composite indicator-based framework/model not only provides an opportunity to endorse
and encourage the holistic representativeness of the MSPP approach in land-use planning
but also contributes to the decision-making process for NBGI initiatives. Therefore, MSPP
is recognized as the best tool for promoting community involvement to ensure green spaces.
Green spaces and UGI will help to reduce urban vulnerability against the rising climatic
hazards and will encourage reciprocity among CC, UGS, ESF, human health, and human
well-being factors in urban settlements.

4. Discussion

This research is an effort toward acknowledging the native top-down (planning ex-
perts) and bottom-up (community) participatory approach—a pioneering step in devel-
oping a sustainable UGI indicator-based framework model regarding the issue of global
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climate change, thereby embedding it in the local context. Such a model connects local
inhabitants and their perspectives with multi-functional urban green spaces. Studies into
human behavior help to explain the NBGI techniques that naturally alleviate the high
risk of environmental hazards [75,76] and promote urban sustainability [2]. This research
inevitably opens new domains by which to incorporate indigenous/local knowledge to
design an innovative, natural green landscape-based approach for climate change adapta-
tion and mitigation. It can be used to identify, develop, and test the interlinkage between
sustainable UGI indicators and green space (GS) elements. These elements can, then, be
related to the native built contexts in areas such as the Peshawar, Mardan, and Charsadda
districts of the province of KP, Pakistan.

This research study has deployed the multi-stakeholder engagement processes (MSEP)
approach to engaging the stakeholders concerned (both experts and the community), which
is otherwise less focused at the national level in Pakistan [36,61,77], than in the rest of the
world [11,13]. The issue of low engagement in Pakistan has been linked to the community’s
limited knowledge and awareness of climate change, as well as a lack of participatory
approaches for NBGI initiatives [23,30–33]. This ongoing scenario has seen the deterioration
of urban settlements, urban resilience, and urban functions in the face of the constantly
rising climatic changes. These obstacles are also found to obstruct the successful transition
of GAP. Therefore, developing such NBGI strategies (under SCRM) remains vital in KP
areas that are not only highly unfortified against daunting climatic challenges [32,45,46] but
also remain vulnerable due to their geographical location. Hence, pragmatic and proactive
urban greening policies (UGP) and strategies for resilient land-use planning [4,6,37] are
required in a situation where the expansion of urban functions continues to escalate [78,79].

As seen in the results of this study, this upcoming discussion also corresponds to the
major findings of this research. The study enhances the scientific literature on the NBGI
topic on building a safe, green, resilient urban region fortified against climate change in the
province of KP. Hence, to keep momentum, the following discussion is organized as per
the study’s three research questions.

In the first research question (“What are the main UGI indicators under MSEP?”), the
study strove to explore and advance insight into the views of both the native planning
experts (i.e., policymakers, practitioners, and academicians) and the community regarding
the potential role of UGI. Furthermore, the green nature-based infrastructure proved to be
a vital element in SCRM strategies and resilient land-use planning when tackling socio-
environmental problems. The empirical study demonstrated here led to our identifying the
significance of each respective and potential sustainable UGI indicator, in terms of their
applicability and scale when building an eco-friendly urban environment in a developing
country in general, and in KP in particular (Table 4). The results show that nine UGI
indicators were declared as M-Imp, while the other eleven achieved an Imp level. In
contrast, only two indicators belonged to the E-Imp category under MSPP. Furthermore,
this study found that under the holistic MSPP approach, the ecological and economic
dimensions of sustainability accrued a higher acceptance level than the socio-cultural
dimensions. This demonstrates the importance level of each UGI indicator and sustainable
dimension among the native multi-stakeholders in the built environment.

Moreover, the second research question (“What are the key UGS elements that can
improve UGI resilience under SCRM?”) strives to develop a vital taxonomy of UGS ele-
ments for sustainable UGI indicators, to mitigate climate change challenges in native urban
settings. Therefore, every UGS element was empirically examined against the individual
UGI indicator, in order to establish a strong agreement among the MSEP regarding SCRM.
The results illustrate a broad pattern of variation in the definitive list of selected vital green
elements (Table 5b)—the most essential and foremost outcome of the examination. This con-
firms that every individual UGS element has a distinctive quality and does not significantly
improve the resilience of a specific UGI indicator in the face of anticipated environmental
challenges. Likewise, the global studies affirm that the effectiveness of the UGS element
depends on the spatial contextual factors (eco-cultural and socio-environmental) of any
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region where they are examined [5,19,80]. However, to reach a rational standpoint, the vital
taxonomy was determined of the key UGS elements (Table 5b) that perform a pivotal role
in strengthening the resilience of respective UGI indicators in addressing SCRM.

In the third and final research question (“What is the sustainable UGI indicator-
based model to build a climate-resilient city?”), this study revealed that under MSPP,
the coexistence of UGI indicators with key UGS elements can lead to the development
of an inclusive UGI indicator-based framework—the main target of this study. Such a
UGI framework model can build an eco-regional paradigm that can ensure green-resilient
cities in KP and beyond. Additionally, this type of model can strengthen the intricate
reciprocity among climate resilience strategies, GS, ESF, and human health/well-being.
This, in turn, will enable the local community to develop proactive and pragmatic ULGPs
for land use. This will inevitably open up a new domain of study, to gradually delve more
deeply into innovative MSPP approaches when planning NGLB techniques for climate
change adaptation. Such green adaptations can bring a balance between anthropocentric
and environmentally friendly activities at the urban interface of any area.

5. Conclusions and Policy Implications

The research study posits that the urban green infrastructure poses a potential natural
solution to building an eco-friendly and green climate-resilient city-state. Its aims are
to reconnect inhabitants with nature, enhancing their knowledge of the multi-functional
green infrastructure to build a new sustainable cultural paradigm that in turn supports
green urban growth in the KP province of Pakistan. The projection of this green and
resilient urban development is achieved by integrating a two-way sustainable development
path that is top-down and bottom-up—presenting a more participatory and innovative
approach. It has been established that local context influences the values and beliefs
of both the native inhabitants and the planning experts. Additionally, a nature-based
green infrastructure (NBGI), once it builds on the local realities, holds greater influence in
addressing the attitudes and preferences of those same local stakeholders, both experts
and members of the community. Hence, such a holistic participatory approach remains
effective and pragmatic in building a taxonomy of UGS elements. It is unique, as it
develops a relationship with the respective sustainable UGI indicators in the local built
environment, wherein the development of an inclusive and sustainable UGI indicator-based
framework/model embeds the local context. It has the potential to meet the standards and
requirements of a green climate-resilient city-state under ULGP, in KP and beyond. It can
further be established that a local, context-based model potentially modifies the sustainable
UGI indicators for building the model, and comprehensively connects that model with
multiple green elements to reshape urban land-use planning, ensuring a resilient city-state.

The establishment of a safe, eco-friendly, and resilient city-state halts damage to the
country’s natural green barriers, the depletion of UGS, and the greying of the natural
landscape, which lead to catastrophes of various scales and impacts. Thus, UGS planning
stands as a nature-based climate adaptation strategy that improves the multifunctionality
and connectivity of green space networks. This stirs up and fosters ecosystem resilience,
encourages biodiversity conversations, and ensures inhabitants’ health as well as their
well-being as they perceive it. Empowering the public via sustainable and resilient urban
development plans supports the government in its efficient implementation of green action
reform (GAR) programs, which also promote community cohesion in terms of UGS. This
study bridges the planning gaps among the native multi-stakeholders by introducing a
triple bottom line for sustainability. The debate is about developing proactive and pragmatic
long-term urban greening policies (UGP) and strategies, to remodel and restructure land-
use planning for sustainable human settlements. All in all, a sustainable UGI indicator-
based framework/model can foster the NBGI approach, which is required to facilitate
long-term sustainable climate-risk management (SCRM) in KP, Pakistan, and other regions.

This study presents a policy implication that can be drawn from this empirical investi-
gation: there is a dire need to bolster MSPP in the urban landscape and urban greening
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(ULUG) policymaking and strategy implementation for resilient land-use planning. The
MSPP is an effective tool that encourages and promotes a sense of community stewardship
in the planning/decision-making process for NBGI initiatives, to build an eco-friendly
and climate-resilient urban environment in environmentally challenged urban regions.
Such an approach contributes to increasing scientific research knowledge and awareness
among all the native stakeholders (three-tier groups, comprising decision-makers, ex-
perts, and the local community), moving toward a better understanding of GI planning
and presenting a sustainable, cost-efficient, and innovative green nature-based climate
adaptation/mitigation strategy for sponge and/or green cities.
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Appendix A. Potential Urban Green Infrastructure (UGI) Indicator-Based Framework

Table A1. Proposed UGI indicators, inter-linked with multiple GI elements and technologies.

This Section Encompassed Questions with the Aim of Identifying UGI Indicators, Interlinked with Multiple GI Elements and Technologies for Resilient Land-Use Planning. Indicators Are Classified According to the “Triple Bottom Line”
of Sustainability, Which Highlights the Importance of the Natural and Manmade Environment in Land-Use Planning.

Categories Green Infrastructure Indicators Reference

Green Infrastructure Elements and Technologies.

Please Rate Your Opinion between 1 and 10 on the Likert Scale.
1. Highly Insignificant, 2. Slightly Insignificant, 3. Moderately Insignificant. 4. Insignificant, 5. Neutral,

6. Not Sure, 7. Slightly Significant, 8. Moderately Significant, 9. Significant, 10. Highly Significant

GI 1 GI 2 GI 3 GI 4 GI 5 GI 6 GI 7 GI 8 GI 9 GI 10

Ecological

1. Optimizing storm-water management

Increasing pervious surfaces. Green infrastructure is suitable for handling rainfall.
(Buishand, 2007), [81]

Increased rainwater retention and flooding.
(Wise et al., 2010, [82]

Minimizing, retaining and organically
purifying rainwater runoff.

2. Reducing the urban heat island effect

Increasing the percentage of green surfaces. Lowering the mean radiant temperature via trees and
other plants.

(Jacobs et al., 2015), [83]
Applying evaporative materials on roof, walls

and ground surfaces.

3. Air quality improvement (e.g., pollutant removal, altering wind flow)

Implementing green impermeable screens in a
street canyon and planting a higher

concentration of green trees.

(Nowak et al., 2006 and Yang et al., 2008), [84,85]
Green screens reduce air pollution in

urban environments.
(Pugh et al., 2012; Wise et al., 2010), [82,86]

4. Noise quality improvement

Applying a green sound barrier for limited and
higher noise reductions (i.e., for limiting noise,

thick hedges with a small piece of grassland can
be provided and for higher noise, broadleaved
deciduous trees and a thick border of bamboo

can be provided).

Dense vegetation structures reduce noise intensity.
(Samara and Tsitsoni, 2011), [87]

Limited noise reduction.
(Van Renterghem et al., 2014) [88]

5. Reduced carbon emissions (e.g., avoiding greenhouse gas emission through cooling)

Planting a higher concentration of trees for
shade and using evaporating material for

hard landscaping.

Urban green spaces lower emissions.
(Weilenmann et al., 2005) [89]

6. Improve energy efficiency in buildings

Optimize green energy0saving techniques. Green roofs improve building energy consumption.
(Mentens, 2006; Akbari and Taha, 1992), [90,91]
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Table A1. Cont.

This Section Encompassed Questions with the Aim of Identifying UGI Indicators, Interlinked with Multiple GI Elements and Technologies for Resilient Land-Use Planning. Indicators Are Classified According to the “Triple Bottom Line”
of Sustainability, Which Highlights the Importance of the Natural and Manmade Environment in Land-Use Planning.

Categories Green Infrastructure Indicators Reference

Green Infrastructure Elements and Technologies.

Please Rate Your Opinion between 1 and 10 on the Likert Scale.
1. Highly Insignificant, 2. Slightly Insignificant, 3. Moderately Insignificant. 4. Insignificant, 5. Neutral,

6. Not Sure, 7. Slightly Significant, 8. Moderately Significant, 9. Significant, 10. Highly Significant

GI 1 GI 2 GI 3 GI 4 GI 5 GI 6 GI 7 GI 8 GI 9 GI 10

Ecological

7. Enhanced soil quality and erosion.

Intensification of permeable surfaces and
optimization of soil stability. (McKinney, 2006), [92]

8. Enhance and protect urban biodiversity

Promote the connectivity and mobility between
urban green spaces.

Biodiversity is the baseline component in GI planning.
(Weber et al., 2006), [93]
Promoting conservation.

(Adam,1994), [94]

Socio-
cultural

1. Food production (e.g., urban agriculture,
kitchen gardens, and community gardens)

Gardening offers relief from work stress.
(Hartig et al.,2014), [95]

Introducing urban food forestry.
(Clark and Nicholas, 2013), [96]

2. Improving social well-being.

Optimizing the opportunities for recreation and
social interaction and enhancing the

attractiveness of the city.

Green spaces should be close to residences and
enhance city attractiveness.

(Giles-Corti et al., 2005), [97]
Taking ownership of green spaces.

(Weldon et al., 2007), [98]
Enhanced attractiveness of the city (diverse

landscape features).

3. Improving physical and mental well-being
(i.e., visual and physical access to green spaces

have a positive relationship with stress
reduction and anxiety).

Green exercise is more psychologically beneficial.
(Pretty et al., 2005, Bratman et al., 2015), [99,100]

Neighborhoods living with a higher density of trees
(Kardan et al., 2017), [101]

4. The provision of outdoor sites for education
and research. (McDonnell et al.,2008), [102]

5. Improving accessibility and connectivity to
encourage cycling and walking opportunities.

People walk 20% more in green spaces.
(De Vries et al., 2010), [103]
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Table A1. Cont.

This Section Encompassed Questions with the Aim of Identifying UGI Indicators, Interlinked with Multiple GI Elements and Technologies for Resilient Land-Use Planning. Indicators Are Classified According to the “Triple Bottom Line”
of Sustainability, Which Highlights the Importance of the Natural and Manmade Environment in Land-Use Planning.

Categories Green Infrastructure Indicators Reference

Green Infrastructure Elements and Technologies.

Please Rate Your Opinion between 1 and 10 on the Likert Scale.
1. Highly Insignificant, 2. Slightly Insignificant, 3. Moderately Insignificant. 4. Insignificant, 5. Neutral,

6. Not Sure, 7. Slightly Significant, 8. Moderately Significant, 9. Significant, 10. Highly Significant

GI 1 GI 2 GI 3 GI 4 GI 5 GI 6 GI 7 GI 8 GI 9 GI 10

Economic
indicators

1. Amplified property values. (Shoup and Ewing 2010), [104]

2. Savings in healthcare cost. (Shoup and Ewing 2010), [104]

3. Reduced energy consumption (e.g., cooling
and heating demands).

(Weilenmann et al., 2005)
(Mentens, 2006, Akbari and Taha, 1992), [89–91]

4. Reduced risk of flood damage. (Gordon-Walker et al., 2007; Wise et al., 2010). [82,105]

5. Reducing private car use by increased
walking and cycling (e.g., shifting

travel mode).

(McPherson and Muchnick, 2005;
De Vries et al., 2010), [103,106]

6. Value of air pollutant removal/ avoidance. (Pugh et al., 2012; Wise et al., 2010), [82,86]

Keys: (GI 1: Community Garden; GI 2 = Botanical Garden; GI 3 = Urban and pocket park; GI 4 = Forest; GI 5 = Green streets and alleys; GI 6 = Rain Garden/bio-infiltration, planter box
and bioswale; GI 7 = Green parking lot and permeable pavements; G8 = Wetland/land conversation; GI 9 = Intensive/extensive green roof and vertical green wall; GI 10 = Horticultural
areas, arable land, and tree meadows). Source. Authors’ own elaboration [38].
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Appendix B. Development of Conceptual Base Frameworks
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Authors’ own elaboration [20].

Appendix E

Verifying and validating the local multi-stakeholder (planning experts and community
members) perspective, knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and preferences on the proposed poten-
tial possibilities and definitions of the UGI, urban resilience, climate change, and adaptations.

The following four questions appeared in section B of the community-based empirical
survey and expert-based perception survey, defining the notion of the aforementioned
themes, depending on the native spatial context.

• “What does climate change mean for you”?
• “What does adaptation to climate change mean for you”?
• “What does urban resilience mean for you”?
• “What does green infrastructure mean for you”?
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Appendix F

Table A2. Sample size for the community survey.

District

Tehsil
(Selection Based on

a High Urban
Population)

Tehsil Population

Union Council Population
(Selection Based on a High
Urban Population with the

Integration of the Interquartile
Range Technique (IQR)

Sample size
Population with 95
CI and + 5 Margins

of Error

Average HH Size
(Source: KP
Bureau of
Statistics)

HH Sample
399.6/6.2
399.5/7

339.7/5.6

Mardan Mardan 1,403,394 411,148 399.6 6.2 64
Charsadda Charsadda 804,194 350,483 399.5 7 57
Peshawar Town3 8,210,59 575,409 399.7 5.6 71

Source: Authors’ own elaboration [77], compilation from the KP Bureau of Statistics (2018) [107].
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